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Abstmcl
This report consists of two pans . The firsl section describes all internship
completed at 111e Psych ology Department of the Janeway Child Health
Ce nter. Augu st 1993 to Decemb er 1993. It includ es: a compre he nsive
report of the rationale for the internship: and a description of the selling.
supervision, goals and profession al activities of the intern during the
internship placement. In addit ion this report describes a resear ch projcc
('011(\\1('1('11 durin g the internship . The researc h project studied the
perceptions of clients' and therapists' as it relates 10 the outcome of family
therapy. In order to asses.s the percept ions of success. the Famil y
Assessment Device and a researcher prepared fellow-up questionnair e for
the client s and therapiers were ad ministered. Overall results of this
research indicated that clients andthcreplsts COIIl'IIT 011 the out come of
family therap y. There is also close agree ment on 111e a rcns o f
improvement and the degree o f success. Client s repo rted a high degree of
satisfaetion with the rapy, Th e results of this study will be useful
informal ion fOT clients, therap ists, and the research set ting for futur e
p lan ning and programmin g of ffl11lily therapy services.
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Table Tille I)age
Type and Frequency of Tests Administered During 13
the Internship
Type and Frequency of Activities 10Develop I.
Family Therapy Proficiency
Type and Frequencyof Activities 10 Develop 21
Competency as II Psychologist
Type and Frequencyof Activities Used10 Develop 25
Group Counselling Skills
Type and Frequent)' of Activities Participated in 10 31
Develop Psychotherapy Knowledge and Skills
FamilyAssessment Device . Statistical Analysis of 53
Paired Differences
Percentage of Clients ShowingImprovement on the 54
Seven Dimensions of the Family Assessment Device
Therapists' Perceptions of Clients Success in 55
Percentages on Six Dimensions of the Family
Assessment Device Following Therapy
Percentage of Clients Who Perceived Success on 5.
Six Dimensions of The Family Assessment Device
Following Tb-rapy
10 A Comparison of Clients and Therapists Overall 57
Rating of Therapy Outcome.
11 Clents Ratlngs in Percent of Overall Satisfaction 58
With FamilyTherapy
CIfAPTER I
Rationa le For An Intem §hip
/\ counselling intern ship is an option available to grad uate stude nts
in the Master Degree Program in Educational Psychology at Memorial
University. T he internship provides on the job experience in a wide ra nge
of professional activities. These Are carrleu out unde r the supervis ion of a
field supervisor and a university supervisor. The field selling serves to
further develop competence of the counsellor and provides the oppo rtunity
to test counselling theories through practise. This practical exper ience thus
promote s skill developme nt with a good theoretica l basis that Can be
transferred into effective de livery of counselling services within the school
e nvironment.
As Slated in the Department of Educational Psychology Intern ship
Guidelines ( 1975), "the natur e, scope and specialization encompa ssed in
the ro le of the counsellor requir es intensive training, a considera ble
portio n of which should be devoted to supervised experiential trainin g".
The American Psychology and Guidan ce Association defines an intern ship
". an on-the-job experie nce under systematic supervision and
evaluation. It is usually a full time position serving as an
extension of practical experience beyond the counselling
practicum.
TIle role of the counsellor in Newfoundland schools has had to
cha nge to meet the unique needs of today's youth. A broad knowledge
and skills based program offers the counsellor the [earning experiences thill
go beyond that which could be offered through individual course work and
a narrowly focused selling. Reaching beyond the scope of the required
practicum for the Master Degree in Educational Psychology, Ihis httornship
provided lite counsellor whh the opportunity 10 develop further
competence in the areas of Individua l and Gro up Counselling, Family
Thera py, Assessment, Consultation and lia ison.
Based on the intern's own personal experience as a counsellor in the
Newfoundland school system, it has become appare nt to her that
deficiencies exist in the training of counsellors to perform in the
Newfoundland school system. Some of these include: tra ining in family
therapy; exposure 10 II broad variety of assessment devices and techn iques;
familiarity with the facilities and programs available ill mental health for
children and adolescents; and the mult idisciplinary approaches to the
management of psychological/psychiatric conditions in children and youth.
The internship was chosen by this student to provide indepth
tra ining in the skill areas necessary to execute the multi-faceted roles of a
school counsellor in lhe province of Newfoundland, Besides providing the
inte rn with exposure to a wide range of assessment and therapy techniques.
the setting of the Janeway Chi!,) Heath Center ena bled the intern to
experience rhc helping profession within the medical se tting, Thi s has
always been of interest to the intern having initially begun her career in the
biological sciences,
11,e intern ship then seems to be a logical medium to provide
adequate training which could not be obtained from co mpletion of the
Master Degree in Education Psychology and it's requi rem ent of a single
pracricum,
Setting For The Internship
As stated in the Depart ment of Educati onal Psychology Paper on the
Intern ship Program (1975). "the intern should work with a varie ty of
client s appropria te to her eventual employmen t under condi tions that
protect the interes t of tile cou nselee as well as contribute to the
compe tence c r the in tern."
The setting should provide expe riences that arc related to tasks
judge d to be par t of the role contemplated by the intern in her initial
voca tional placement. There should be provision for assistance to the
intern in integrating theory and practi se. The experien ces and time
allotm ent should be sufficient to enable her to grow personally and
pro fessionally and to develop an appropriate level of skills.
As a co unsellor ill the Newfoundland urban ecuool, the intern will
be addressing issues wlth students from the pre-school to Grndc 12 level.
These children and adolescents experience difficulties relat ed ttl the family
and the individual. The Janeway Child Health Center Psychology
Department is a suitable selling fur the school counsellor to conduct an
internship.
The following factors were taken into considerations ill selecting the
internship setting:
The quality of professional supervision;
2. The quality of learning opportunit ies and experiences;
3. 111e relevancy to, and usefulness of such experiences in the actual
sett ing in which Ihe internee ultimately expects to work:
4. The availability of time for full-time involvement of the intern for ••
minimum of thirteen consecutive weeks:
5. Availability of a qualified field supervisor on-site; and
6. Ready access to the university supervisor.
The intern, having several years of experience as a school counsellor
and realizing the need for specific experience in assessment and
counselling, requested the Psychology Departme nt at the Janeway Child
Health Center as her setting. There are 4 full-time psychologists as well as
several research assistants offering a wide range of services.
As staled in the Program Description Guide (November, 1993) of
H e Janeway Child Health Center Psychology Department, help is offered
through the following services:
( I) Developmental Psychology Service. Developmental Psychology is
the branch of science which is concerned with the origin and change
in physical, mental, and social functioning that occurs throughout
life.
On occasions. a young child does not progress along the expected
pathway of development or he/she does not progress at the expected
rate of development. These observed changes in either the rate or
pattern of the development may be due to either genetic and/or
congenital factors. The aim of the Developmental Service in
Psychology at the Janeway is 10assess the present developmental
status of young infants or children who are suspected of exhibiting a
slower rate of development or a pattern of development that is
different than might be expected. Upon diagnosis of a significant
development al problem, appropriate stimulation activities can be
formulated with the aim to reduce or delay or change the existing
pattern of behavior and counselling with family may be implemented
at this time. Counselling may in implemented in the form of parent
groups, family therapy. behavior modification programs, or
consult ation with the preschools or a variety of other ways.
Most referrals for this program in psychology will come throug h the Child
Development Program.
As well, at this moment in time this service will apply to those
preschoo l childre n who would fall under neuropsychology which is the
branch of psychology concerned with the study of b rain and behavior or
the relationship between tlte two. Clinical psychologists in this area
gener ally assess adaptive abilities. The primary purpose of
neuropsychology would be to provide a comprehensive description of a
child's ability and relate this information to brain functioning. 11Iis
informat ion is used to help plan programs for the home and/or school.
Referrals for preschool neuropsychology are appropriate in the
following circum stances:
Where the re is known or suspected neuropathology (epilepsy, head
injury, Ce ntral Nervous System (CNS) infections, congenital
neurcanatcr uical malfunctions);
b. Where there has been it recent marked alter ation in performance,
personalit y, or other aspects of adapt ive functioning suggesting
possible eNS involvement; and
Congenita l syndro mes associated with psychological or behavioral
outcomes (ie, PKU, William's Syndrome, Turner 's Syndrome) .
(2) Clinical Evaluat ion and Treatmen t. This services in responsible for
general evaluation and program planning for children aged five
through sixtee n years. This evaluation may be in terms of
intelligence, schcel achievement, language skills, personalily factors,
adaptive beha vioral. organizational capacities , and visual-spatial
motor skills. Based on the results of the assessme nt, specific
recommendations arc made 10 the school and home.
A child is referred for psychoeducationa l assessment in the
following cases only:
The child has had an assessment and a second opinion is felt
necessary (a retest interval of at least 6 months is requested); and
b. When assessment is necessary as pre-opera tive and post-operat ive
evaluation or pre and post-therapy.
(3) Behavior T herapy Service. Behavior Thera py involves the
application of learning principles to every day problems. Resea rch
has shown that behavior therapy has proven application with child
and adolescent disorders. The psychologist sets specific trea tment
goals which are intended to expand the parents' and/or child's skills
and abilities. Treat ment can include group and/or individual work
with children and usually involves parent counse lling.
Areas of services for behavior therapy are:
Chronic be havioral or medical conditions
Non-compliance ( 0 medica' procedu re
Eating disturbances
Exceptiool'll child ren
Pain management
Toilet training
Encompr esis
Enure sis
Social Skills Trainin g
Behavior prob lems in hospital or li t home
Cons ultation 10 hospitftl staff a nd commu nily age ncies.
In order 10 refer 10 Behavior Therapy there must be a rea sonable
basis 10 assume that the present ing problems have II. be haviora l compone nt
or alterna tively. there is the need. as partof the multi-discip line
investigation to examine possiblebehavioral con tributio ns to comp lex
symptomatology.
In term s of out patien ts, the feasibility of using local resourc es
should be examined in all cases.
(4) Social-Emoti onal Service. Thi s service includes psychodiagnostic
assessment, con sultation. therap y and counselli ng for children and
ado lescents pre sen ting with social, persona lity an d emotional
problem s and for the families of these children . Such prob lems
include reactions to parental separation and divorce. bereavement.
depression, socia l skills difficulties. family dysfunction disease, post
traumatic stress and gender ident ity issues. TIle form of therapy
may be individual psychother apy, group or family thera py.
Three forms of par ent groups are currently being organized in
psychology. These include:
A Group for single parents of hard to control children;
B Training group for parents of children diagnosed with Atte ntion
Deficit Hyperactivity Disorde r; and
C Child Management Skill Training Program.
5. Clinical Neuropsychology Service. This service provides a
comprehensive de scription of the child's abil ity, and relates this
informat ion to brain functioning. The information is then used to
help plan programs for home,
Supervision
The Psychology Departmen t at the Janeway Child Health Cente r
was approved as the internship site by Dr. Ron Lehr and Dr. Linda
Moxley-Haegert. Dr. Lehr was the academic supervisor from the
Educatio nal Psychology Division of the Faculty of Education at Memorial
University and Dr. Linda Moxley-Haegert , Director of Psychology at The
Janeway Child Health Center was the field supervisor. The intern ship took
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place over a thirteen wee k period durin g the Fall Semes ter of 1993.
During the internship , services were pro vided by a full-time staff of
four . Psychologists consisting of a director. and three psychologists whose
specialized roles are as follows:
L. Moxley-Haegert
Diabetic Team
O ncology Crisis Intervention
Neurology Team
Family T herapy Referrals
Prescho ol Referra ls
Ou tpatient Refe rrals
Child Protection Program
Socia l Skills and Parenting Gr oup
S. Manocha
Cystic Fibrosis Clinic
Asthmatic Chnlc
Psychiatry Refer ra ls from Dr . Nagpurkar/Dr. 51. John
Rele.rals for childre n with Attention Deficit Disorder s
Outpat ient Referrals
Add Parent Group s
Social Skills and Pare nting G roup
S. Downey
Learning! Behavior Clinic
Communication/Development
Palate Clinic
Down's and Dysmorphfc Clinic
Psychiatry Referrals from Dr. WhitclDr. SI. John
Referrals for Sleep Disorders, Anxiety and Pain Management
Outpatient Referrals
Burn Treatment Team
Chronic Pain Team (to be developed)
J. Lee
Communication/Development Clinic
Out patient Referrals
11
Behavio r The rapy Services
Social Emotional Service
In patient Referral s
Psychi at ry Referrals , Dr. 51. John lDr. White
Adolescent Survivors of Sexual Abuse
ADD Parent Group
Internsh ip Goals
As stale d in the Ed ucat ional Psychology Inte rnship Pap er (1975),
"the pur pose of the internship is to provide an extension of the practicum
a nd 10 develop 11 flexible program that provides :
For the development of competencies for each trainee based on his
needs. previo us experiences, and futur e vocational plan s;
2. For practical experi ences that will bring into focus the theoretical
tra ining rece ived dur ing the forma l pari of the program ;
3. For practical experiences thai will enable the trainee and the
depart ment 10 evaluate the trainee's ability to effectively work in a
chosen field;
4. Opportunities for the trainee to evaluate his personal behavior
modalities and work toward making any necessary changes;
5. For feedback from the internship setting to the depar tment
regarding strengths and weaknesses of its studen ts so that program
improvements can be implemented: and
6. For the development of research and problem-solving skills
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appropriate to the needs of the students and the setting,
conside ring the nature of her placement and her vocatio nal plans",
Based on the broad goals set by the Department of Educationa l P!i)'<'hology
an d retained by the Educauo nal Psychology sectioo alte facul ty
reorgani zation . the intern developed the following specif icgoals related to
the chosen sett ing:
QQ&.l; To gain an understanding and proficiency in the lise of a wide
variety of assessment techniques and tools. This g01\1 was achieve d through
a varietyof activities (Refer to Table I).
A descriptio n of these IIclivilies is as follows:
( 1) Tests were admin istered to II variety of people who co uld be
classified 115 inpatients and outpatients. Depe nding on the diagn osis
or hospital placement of the people. preparat ion for testing varied.
History laking for eac h perso n played a signifICant role in
dete rminin g the type of assessment 1001and the cond itions under
which such assessment devices were admin istered. There were
occasions when testing had to be carried ou t over several periods
whe n patients had difficulty attending to the task due to
psychological. emot iona l or physical cha llenges or afte r
admini strat ion of medicat ion.
(2) As a follow-up to the admi nistration of assessment devices.
Table I
Type and Frequen cy of Tests Admi nistered Du ring the Intern sh ip
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Type ot Test Administered
Conners Dehllvior Rillin! & ale
Te st of Wrillcn Language (TO WL)
Test of Non-Ve rba l Intelligence
Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test
Children's Personality Ouestionnaire
Children's Behavior Checklist
Bend er Ges talt Test of Visual
Inte rpretat ion
Menial Sialus Checklist for Children
Me nta l Statu s Chec klist (or Adolesce nts
Wechsler Preschool & Primary Scale of
Intelligence
Wechsler Intelligence Scale (or Children
Third Edition
Developmental Test o f Visu,,1 Moto r
Integration
Minnesota Multiphasic Personality
Inventory
Beck Depression Inventory
Deck Hopelessness Inventory
Wide Range Achievement Test Revised I
Wide Range Achievement Test Revised II
Family Assessment Device
Frequency of
Administration
2
2
6
4
10
I.
cons ultat ions wilh personnel in the psychology department. hospital
school and psychiatry depart ment were conducted. Th e purpose of
these consultations was to obtain feedback and direction for the
purpose of enhancing the intern's skill in administration and
part icularly in the interp retatio n of these assessment devices.
Given the wide variety of professional staff available for
consultation, the depth and breadth of the ir input was invaluable.
T he intern 's confidence in the selection. administration. scoring, lind
interpret a tion of assessment tools increased as a result of the
experience gained. D iscussions with tile s tarr permitte d the inte rn
to critically analyze the application of a variety of assessment tools.
(3) Observations were made in various settings with individuals, in
group eeu lngs and with family members. The patients referr ed to
the Janeway Child Hea lth Center for assessment repr esent a broad
array of challenges including psychological. emotional, neurological,
academic, physical, social, and behavioral. A common experience
for all these referrals, is the school system. There arc many
occasions in the schoo l when a counsellor feels his/her training is
not sufficient 10 provide a studen t withthe psychologicarpsychlatrlc
or other help they requir e. On such occasion, il is important for the
counsellor 10 have knowledge of suitable referral agencies. During
the internship. the student became aware of the speciality services
for assessment availa.ble through the Janeway Child Health Cent er.
As a result of the intern's experience with a wide variety of
assessment tools, expertise Wit!' gained with less IrRditional types of
assessment devices. This translates into II valuable experience as
there arc many occasions in the school setting when
children/adolescents present with unusual problems. The intern's
knowledge and competence with these devices enables her to more
effectively assess the need for furt her lnterventjon 11.1 a center such
as the Janeway Psychology Depa rtment. This valuable experience
enhances the intern' s ability 10 carl)' out her role as a school
guidance counsellor .
Q..Q!!U To become familiar with techniques of family therapy. During the
course of the internship regular ongoing consultations were held with Dr.
linda· Mod ey-Haegert and Dr. Ron Lehr. Both practitioners hove long
standing experience in the area of Family Therapy and thus they were able
to offer valuable experience to the intern regarding assessment technique
and evaluation in Family Therapy. This expertise was accessed through a
variety of activities as shown in Table 2.
Table 2
Type and Frequency of Activities Under taken by the Intern to D('velop
Knowledge and Skills in fa milv llierapy T('chninllcs
,.
Activity
Reading lind discessions with Dr. Moxley-Haegcrt ami
Dr. Lehr 0 11 the text book Family System Therapy
[Becvar & Becvar, 1993)
Observed counselling sessions- one-way mirror
Co-therapy with Dr. Moxley-Haegen
Individual and Family Therapy supervised by Dr.
Linda Moxley-Haegert
Administration and Scoring of the Family Assessment
Device
Use of the McMaster's Structured Interview with
Clients
Vide otaping ')f Family Therapy Sessions (For
supervision purposes)
Supervision by Dr. Moxley-Haegert of Family Therapy
Sessions
: Read articles in Family Therapy Journals (c.g .
Michael White Family Therapy)
Attended a workshop on Family Therapy - TIleDI)'
and Practise sponsored by the Association of
Newfoundland Psychologists and acted as facilitator in
small group sessions
Research Project in FamilyTherapy
A discussion of the activities to meet goal 2 is as follows:
Frequency
NIA
50
12 hours
NIA
I day
N/A
(1) Reading and discussion of a current text Oil FamilyTherapy with
Dr. Moxley-Hacgert and Dr. Ron Lehr. This text provides the
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reader with a ba sk understand ing of th e historical ccmen of family
therapy. It prese nts the Systems Theo ry includ ing content and
process with a major emphasis o n the appliralion of this theory. A5
the in tern d id not have:a theoretical backgrou nd in family therapy.
this text provided an cxCC' lIenl intr oduction to fam ily thera py. Both
Dr. MOlllcy· I IAcgert and Dr. Ron U hf having used this teat as th eir
main resource ill the teaching of a graduatecourse in family
therapy, were fllmiliar with the content lind provided the intern wit h
the opportunity for valuablediscussionon the topic.
(2) Observ ation of family therapy sess ions through usc of II one-way
mirror lind video tapes. These wer e fo llowed by d iscussions with t he
therapists to processcontent And technique. Systemic Family
Thera py lind Mk bee l While Fam ily Therapy were the two theo ries
most freque ntly used. II wtl. S in te resting to note the differences in
these two techn iques and the valu e of each.
(3) Part icipation ItS a eo-thera pist wi th Dr . Moxlcy-H acgcrL The se
sessions were again followed by supervision. Th ese sessions
cons isted of assessment using the McMa ster Stru ctured Interview
and feedback to clients from the Family Assessme nt Device as we ll
as th e lise of various technique s. The discussions which followed
with Dr. Moxley-Haeger! were ve ry valuable in the development of
'8
leaching skills. The intern. through the course of these sessions
became familiar with the skills of engage me nt. assessme nt. therapy
and termination which arc critical components of the family thera py
process.
(4) Fam ily Therapy sessions led by the in tern were superv ised by Dr.
Moxley-Haeger! whh follow-up discussions o n content and process.
During the course of the internship, the intern read numerous
articles refe renced in 111e bibliograph y on the subjec t of Family
Th er apy a nd psychology of children a nd ado lescents (sec Appe ndix
J). This was done in lin effort to stre ngthen the theoretical
foundation of the intern in the area of Family Therapy.
(5) The intern attended a full day works hop o n Fllmily T hera py
spo nsored by the Association of Newfoundland Psychologists. This
workshop provided a general overview of the various theories of
Family Th erapy as well as practical applications of these theo ries.
The intern acted as a facilitator in small gro up sessions. which
proved to be a very beneficial exper ience, During th is workshop,
the intern networked with many counsellors and therapists. The
exchange of ideas and the contacts made were very valuable.
(6) O bservation and theoretical review of ihe McMaster Structured
Interview followed by use of this assessment device under the
'9
supervision of D r. Moxley-Haegert.
(7) Videotape s of Family Therapy sessions co nducted by the intern
were reviewed by and discussed with Dr. Moxlcy-Hacgert. 111e
purpose of these supervised sessions was 10 provide feedback on the
direction, technique. and skills used by the intern. Th e intern found
this to be very helpful especially in the Identification of
inappropri ate res ponses by the therapist and the need for refocusing
of approach.
(8) The intern administered find scored 50 copies of the Family
Assessment Device. A description of this device is included in the
research component of the intern ship. The intern 's familiarity with
this assessment device will enable her 10 apply it in other sett ings
for family thera py evaluati on.
(9) TIle intern cond ucted a research project which was ongoing
throughout the internship. It provided an excellent learnin g
opportunity in the theory and prac tise of Family Th erapy in
particular. the Systems Theo ry. It offered the inte rn an
opportunity to gain knowledge of the Family Assessment Device as
well as interview techniques with Family Th erapy clientele. It also
provided the Jane way Child Health Center with both quanti tative
and qualit ative data to support the efficacy of deliver ing the service
zo
of family therapyto their clients.
Goal3: To gain an understanding anddevelop competency in the role as
IIpsychologist in it medical centerservicing childrenlindadolescents. This
goal wasmet throughII varietyof lll.'livilies as shown in Table 3.
A discussion of the 1l{'livities10meet Goal 3 is as follows:
(I) Generallyspeaking. understanding and competency was established
initially through the orientationprocessthat involved readingof
policymanualsfollowed bygroupand individual discussions with
personnel in the Psychology Department andother departments of
the JanewayChild Health Center. Job shadowing of the four
psychologistsin the Psychology Department alsoenabledchI,'intern
to gain II good understandingoftheroleof thepsychologist in il
medical setting.
(2) Throughout the courseof the internship, the intern attended
psychiatryrounds, caseconferences. learn meetingsof the Learning
BehaviorClinic, Cystic Fibrosis Clinic.andAsthmaticClinic. These
sessionsofferedthe intern many opportunitiesfor incidental
learning to occur. It alsoprovided a betterumlrrstandingof the
inter-departmental operations of the hospilal. II servedas an
opportunity10 observeand practise management skillsas the intern
tookan active role in the weeklypsychologydepartment meetings
"
Table 3
Type and Frequency of Activities the Intern Participated in to Develop
Competency in Fulfi!!ing the Role of a Psychologist
Act ivity
Hospital Or ientation
Attended Psychtarry Rounds
Attended Case Conferences >Team consisted of
Medical Person nel, Psychiatrists. Nurses, Social
Workers, Hosp ital School Personnel, Parents, and
Community School Personnel
Attended Team Meetings of l earning Behavior
Clinic. Cystic Fibrosis Clinic. and Asthmatic Clinic
Attended Teleconference on Eating Disorde rs
Attended Suicide Counselling Workshop at the
Waterford Hospital and Conducted Staff Inservice
on Suicide Inte rvention and Prevention for the
Psychology Department Staff
Peer Counselling Tr aining with Adolescents
Served as a Consultant to Nursing Students and
Educational Psychology Graduate Candidates on
various topics
Grouplln diviLnal Counselling and Report Writing
was Supervised by Staff Psychologists
Consulted with Donna Ronan- a specialist in the
area of Child Abuse re: Th erapy Programs
Viewed 3 films on Child Abuse. Emotional Abuse.
Physical Abuse. and Sexual Abuse. A follow-up
discussion with social workers was held.
Frequency
Sept. 30, 1993
weekly
bi-weekly
N/A
2 hours
1.5days
1 day
6 hours
25 hours
3 hours
3 hours
where departmen tal business and pa.ti~nt intake occurred. Th e intern
gained va·juablc experience in understanding quality control and evaluat ion
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of services and programs. This knowledge can be IrltnsferrC'd for 11K in the
school setting as the inte rn takes a n active role in the evaluation of many
progra ms and services offered in the ed ucat ional setting.
(3) The intern attended a teleconference broadcested Crom To ronto on
the topic of Eating Disorders. Medical spec ialists in the area of
Eating Disorders presented research and information on the topic of
Bulimia and Anorexia. This was followed by a question and answer
session with participants from a multi-disciplina ry approach.
(4) 11\e intern att end ed II one-day workshop entitled "Beyond Crisis"
held at the Waterford Hospital on counselling suicidal patients. A
psychiatrist (rom Edmonlon, Alberta spec ializing in suicide
prevention and trea tment conducted the workshop. This workshop
was a follow-up 10 one offered by the Water ford Hospital on
SuicKle Interve nt ion and Prevention. Th is workshop was extremely
or.t luable as the intern felt a need for trai ning in the therapeutic
approac hes for suicidal clien ts. Such clients are found in the school
system as well as the hospital setting. The worksho p had theoret ical
and practical compone nts. The practical compone nt was very basic:
yet raised the intern's awa reness of the need for ongoing an d
indepth training in this area . As a follow-up to this workshop, the
intern co nducted It starr inservice for members of the Psychology
Depart ment on thc topic of suicide assessment and treatme nt.
(5) TIle intern conducted a Peer Counsellor Training Workshop for 40
adolescent s in the St. John 's area. This consisted of introduct ory
counselling skills with a particular emphasis on pee r tutor ing.
Evaluation of the workshop indicated the students and their
supervisors found it to be enlightening, helpful, and enjoyable. Th e
intern gained feedback which will be helpful in planning future Peer
Counselling Workshops. There is usually the tende ncy to cram too
much conte nt into 100 short l'l time frame. In future, the intern will
reduce the scope and concentrate on a smaller number of key skills.
(6) The intern served as a consultant to several Nursing students and
Educational Psychology G raduate candidates on a variety of topics
including parenting programs, social skills develop ment, peer
counselling, and psychoeducationa Vpsychiatri c assessment.
(7) The intern compiled individual, group, and family counselling
reports under the supervision of the staff psychologists. Th e variety
of report writing included psychiatric consultations,
psychoedu cational assessments, psychological assessment and group
and family rcporting. This provided the intern with an opportunity
to practise writing reports on it widc spectrum of disorders and for a
variety of purposes.
2.
Goa l 4: T o enhance skills in group counsellin g. Th e intern carr ied 0 111 the
following activities to mee t this goal. These activities are presented in
Table 4.
A discussion of the activities 10 mee t Goal " is as follows:
( I) The intern facilitated a Social Skills Grou p for inpatients and
outpatients of the Psychology and Psychiatry Departme nts of the
Janeway Child Hea lth Center (see Appendix G) . The group
consisted of 10 patien ts and their famili es. T he child ren ranged in
age from I I to 15 years. They were referred to the Social Skills
Gr oup by psychiatri sts, social worke rs and psychologists at the
hospit al.
TIle group program consisted of nine sessions. A Social Skills group
was run for tbe children each week for 8 sessions of 1Vlhours
du ration. Co ncurren tly, a par ent gro up was offered to parent s to
address issues they had rega rding their role as parent s and their
concerns for their c hildren. Dr. Linda Moxley-Ha cgert facilitated
the parentin g group .
Th e sessions for the pre-tee n group addressed issues of self-esteem,
friend ship, decision -making, assertiveness training, and relationship
bu ilding. Th is nine week se ries is des igned to help pre-adole scents
and adolescents learn how to initiat e and maint ain positive relationships
TAble 4
TYpe and Frequency of Activities Used to Develop Group Cou nselling
Skills
"
Activity
Facilitator of a Social Skills Group. Program was
edite d by Pam Turp in a nd Harsha Pujara. See
Append ix H for a more detailed descr iption of the
prog ram.
Faci litator of a Parenting Gro up developed by
Russell Barkley to train pa rents in child management
skills for dealing with defian t children.
Co-facilitator and Fllcililator of Suppo rt G roups on
Psychiatry {Separa te groups were held for
Ad olescents, Children to age 12,as well ASa
com bined group)
Co-facilltatcr/Facilitator of a Paren ting Gro up for
Parents of Preschoolers
Atten ded an lnservice for Patenting Program 1-2·3
Magic (Video and Manua l)
with others. It's goa ls for part icipants are as follows:
Frequency
9 sessions
9 sessions
weekly
9 sessions
~ day
To provide educational material on various social skills;
2. To practise acquired social skills through role plays and activity
assignment;
3. To gain self-awareness;
4. To improve self-esteem and co nfide nce building;
5. To reduce socia l isolation; and
6. To enjoy and have fun.
2.
Attendance for the Social Ski:ls Gr oup and the Parenting Group
was excellent. 1111~ intr oductory and final sessions were attended hy
all pa rents and their child ren. Evaluation of the program indicated
that par ents and their childre n believed it 10 be very successful and
wor thwhile as it atta ined the goals set out.
The Social Skills Program used was one edited by Pamela Turpin
( 1992) who had previou sly used the program. Pre lind post self-
esteem inventories adm inistere d showed improve ment in the self-
estee m of the particip an ts especially in the areas of Home and Peer
issues. This inter n gained grea ter knowledge of group dynamics by
facilitatin g this program . In futur e, the inten . ...x cmmcnds reducing
the age range of 11 through 15 years as this was too broad . The
needs at var ious ages arc so diverse that it is not probably 10 meet
them in a 9 session program. Also. the intern believed group
cohesiveness was more difficult to attain probable due to this great
age range. See Append ix H for a description of the group sessions
for this program.
(2) The intern facilitated a Parenting Group for parents of children
ages 3-6 years. This program entitled 'Tr aining Program for
Defiant Children" by Russell Barkley (1987), was conducted over an
8 week period with It IV:-2 hour session per week. A follow-up
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review session was held one month al ter the final session. Th e
paren ts were chosen for the group program through psychology and
psychiat ry referr als. The program was designed particularly as a
therap eutic clinica l progra m for children exhibiting serious
behavioral difficulties.
The gro up sessio ns involved assessment of behavio r. understand ing
of behavior and temperament from Social Learning Theory and
Genetics. The Interventi ons taught 10 parents included relati onship
building, listening skills, use of encouragement and praise in shaping
behavior. time-out as a be havioral management techniqu e and a
token-economy system of behaviour management.
Most of the pa rents report ed success with the program . They
reported improvements in their children 's behavior as well as
improved skills for themselves. Several of the parents made
friendships which they cont inued beyond the group sessions. This
served as a source of support after the termination of the sessions.
A follow-up session held one month following group termination
indica ted the parents were practising the skills learn ed. Several
parents stated they had regressions in managing behavior but felt
they were equipped with the skills to remedlnte this.
The philosophy of this program is a positive one. The program
promotes development of relationship with the child through
"special time" spent with the child as well as use of encouragement.
praise, and consequences. This approach diverted from mallY
progra ms which concentrate on punishment. The intern sees that
she will be able to use this program in her present school placement
where there are children aged 4 through 15 years. The parenting
program was supervised by Satinder Manocha who attended all
sessions and provided supervision to the intern which was both
focused and instructive.
(3) The intern co-facilitated a second parenting group with Dr. Linda
Moxley Haeger! at a local day care parent-child center. The same
program was used wilh parents of pre-school agc children.
(4) The intern co-Iacibtated or facilitated three Support Groups
conducted on the Child/Adolescent Psychiatry Ward of thc Janeway
Hospital on a weekly basis throughout the internship. These
support groups lire ongoing groups for inpatients at the hospital.
One group includes children to age 12 years, another group includes
adolescents lind the third group is a combined group for all
inpatient s of the Psychiatry ward. TIle purpose of these groups is to
provide support and a forum for patients to address issues regarding
their inpatient status. The group leade r's responsibility consists of
z.
facilitat ion of discussions and the structur ing of therap euti c
activities. These gro ups offered insight on individual a nd grou p
issues and the process associated with such groups. The intern
gained II deeper understandi ng of patients a nd the processes of
psychiatric and psychological intervention. All the patients are
students who attend school when they are not inpatien ts. This again
offered the intern an opportunity to gain greater insight into the
child/adolescent who is a stude nt.
(5) The intern eu- nded a one-hair day inservice by Janice Lee, a staff
Psychologist. The inservice conducted was II Parenting Program
entitled ~1 ·2·3·MllgicH. A video and manual ate used to conduct the
program.
There arc many occasions in the school setting when the counsellor
addresses issues of parenti ng as a effective intervention for children
and their families. T hisinservice program will be of great benefit 10
the counsellor in the school setting.
Goal 5: To enha nce counselling skills by becoming familiar with various
psychotherapy approaches. Clients were referred to the intern by all
members of the Psychology Department as well as by Psychiatric
Co nsultatio n. Each of the psychologists at the Janeway Child Health
Center has expertise in a part icular area of Psychology. This offered the
'0
intern it broad range of experie nces of it very valuable nature . TIle
act ivities conducted 10 achieve litis goa l are listed in Ta ble 5.
A discussion of the activities 10 meet Goa l 5 ls as follows:
( I) The inte rn worked with Mr. Sca li Downey. a stnff psychologist
specialized in Cognitive-Behavior Therapy. Behavior Modiljca tion,
Relaxation T raining, Attention Deficit Disorde r. and Lea rning
Disabilities. A number of patients were referre d to the intern by
Mr. Downey for individual therapy using a varleiy of
psychoth erapeutic methodo logies. The intern observed Mr. Downey
and then carr ied out therapies unde r his supe rvision. Inpart icular,
patients we re taught Cog nitive-Behaviora l techniqu es for the
ma nagemen t of pain. an xiety, phobias. ami co nduct disorde rs.
Rclaxation tra ining was fou nd to be effective with a large numb er of
pati ents exhibiting a broad ran ge of proble ms. The wide range lise
of these techniques will be usefu l to the intcrn in the schoo l setting
for use with individuals and groups. Mr. Downey has developed a
very useful audiotape for relaxation training which can be utilized in
a variety of setting including the schoo l. As well his expertise in the
area of Learn ing Strategies was " va luable resource for the intern
which will have ap plicab ility in the schoo l setting.
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Table .5
Tyoe a nd freq uency or Activities Participated in ilnd the Nutlber of
OicnlS Secn by tile Intern 10 Become Fam iliiu with Va rious Psvcholhuapy
~
Activity II Clie nts Th era py Plan
Pain Manageme nt Relaxation Training
Cogni live Behavior Therapy
Anxie ty Management Cogni tive Beha vior Th erapy
Re laxation T rain ing
Man ageme nt o f Phobias Systematic Desensitization
Relaxation Tr aining
Cognitive Behavior Therapy
Psychoeducational Assessment
Refe rrals Co nsultati on with Parents &
School Personn el
Lea rning Strategies
Conduct Disorde rs Behavior ModifICation
Family Therapy
Attention Deficit Information Sha ring
Disorder Grou p Cou nselli ng
Medication Th erapy
Behavior ModifK:alion
Grid Therapy N/A Observed The rapist
Reading Matl"rials
(2) Another Vi41uab Je aclivity the in tern engaged in al the Janeway was
that of assessment o f pat ie nts using individua l patient. pare nt and
combined patien t-pa rent interviews. Th e intern obse rved an d
conducted such interviews under the supe rvision of all the starr
psychologists. The supervision and follow-up o f speci fic:trea tment
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modalities broadened and enriched the intern 's repertoire of
counselling and therapy techniques.
(3) T he intern had the oppor tunity to o bse rve and work with Mr.
Safinder Manocba who has par ticular experti se in the areas of
Beha vior Modifi cation. Att ention Deficit Disord er, as well as several
medic al conditions. This experience allowed the intern 10
understand more fully the intricacies of these disorder s and
inte rventions that only observation and practise can provide.
The Parent Support Program for children with Attcnuon Deficit
Disorder devised by Mr. Manocha is it worthwhile group therapy
program. Knowledge of this program will be of great benefit to the
intern upon returnin g 10 the schoo l sell ing as many childr en IIfC
initiall y identified thr ough school personnel.
(4) The intern became familiar with A specia lized program of G rief
Th e rapy practised by Dr. Linda Modcy-Hacgcrt. Thi s the rapy
consists of thr ee sessio ns with parents and pati ents with positive
results . The intern identified this program as a good program for
use in the schoo l system as childr en o flen expe rience losses while
attending school. If thi s is 1101 dealt with properl y, il ca ll have
negat ive e ffects on the child' s ability to achieve.
~ To conduct a research compon ent in which the client s' and
therapist's percept ions of success in family therapy will be measured. A
pre and post lest administration of the Family Assessment Device (FAD)
was administered ill ('onjullclion with <In interview questionnaire for both
the therapist lind the adult clients in Family Therapy. Thiswill be
described ill more deta il in Section 2 of the internship report.
Conclusion
TIle Janeway Child Health Center Psychology Depa rtment offers an
excellent opportunity for a student in the Educational Psychology Masters
Degree Program to develop knowledge and skills in counselling beyond
that which could be achieved from a practicum placement alone. The
internship provided the intern with exposure to a variety of learning
experiences in developmental psychology, clinical eva luation and treatment,
behavior therapy services. social and emotional counselling and clinical
neuropsychologyservices and family therapy. The prac tical experience
gained from supervised activities greatly improved the intern's competence
in a wide range of counselling areas. The intern had the opportunity to
observe the expertise of many staff members thus providing a very
enriching experience. The internship has been very beneficial in that it
provided an arena for the intern to develop both persona lly and
profession ally.
TIle next chap ter of this internship comprises a research study
conducted at the Jane way Child Helath Center, II evaluates the
effectiveness of family therapy as perceived by clients and the rapist.
,,'
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CIIAPTER 2
Introduction
To fulfil Ihe requirements for the counselling internship in the
Master Degree Program in Educational Psychology at Memorial University
of Newfoundland one must unde rtake a research project appropriat e 10 the
particular internship sett ing. At the Janeway Child Health Cente r, FAmily
Therapy is II serviceoffered to families. Referrals for this servicecome
from: client s; sta rr psychologists; hospital social work ers; the psychiat ry
departm ent; and outside agencies.
The researcher encounters many families in her present position as
a counsellor/therapist in an elementary-junior high school. Most of the
problems students present often have a family dynamic component. Family
systems theo ry suggests that in order to treat a problem, the entire family
unit must be involved . If this approach is not adopted, then the therapist
is merely treatin g a symptom of a problem. In order to be effective within
a school sell ing. a counsellor/the rapist should utilize the knowledge gained
from family therap y research.
Research on both the process and outcomes of family therapy has
come 10 occupy a significant and permanent place in the field of family
therap y. Today there is great inter est in investigat ing the effectiveness of
various forms of fa mily therapy with different pop ulation s. With such
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diversiry in family structure present in Norlh Americltn sockly, it is
imperative that both rhiJdren's hospitals and th.. schools be equ ipped with
the knowledge and skills necessary 10 put family Iherilpy research into
practice. In order to provide the most effective form of family therapy. it
is imperative 10 examine clients' and therapists' views of 5Uct'('SS in the rapy.
By examining how clients and therapists perceive successof family therapy.
insight wiJl be gained into appropriate programming for therapy. This will
be the centra l focus of this internship research study.
Statement of Purpose and RationAle
The usefulness of the helping process has been tile target of debate
for several years. A pivot",' question has been ' Does professional helping
really help" i.e. is therapy effective? On e WRy to answer this question is to
evaluate the effectiveness 0 1 therapy as viewed by both clients and
therapists. By evaluating the effectiveness of fam ily therapy. a feedback
mechanism will be built into the therapeutic process and in turn. provide
the therapist with insight into possible changes that may need 10 be made
in order to make counselling successful.
German , Kniskern and Pinsof (1986) state , "by the middle of this
decade (1980) it was clea r that ...marital and family therapy had
demonstrated its general efficacy." This reaffirms the conclusion of ear lier
reviews and is also in accord with the majority of review articles cited by
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Gutman. Kniske rn find Pinsof (1986) and by Ge rman and Pinsof (t978,
198 1). In summarizing the German and Kniskern (1978) ar ticle for Ihe ir
1986 readership. G UTman, Kniskern and Pinsof (1986) write.
"non behav iora l mar ital and family therapy prod uce beneficia l
outcomes in about two-thirds of cases and their effects ate superio r
to ' treatmen t"...pos itive effects typically occu r in trea tmen t of shor t
duration, that is 1·20 sessions...family therapy is probably as
effectiveand possibly moreeffective than manycommonlyoffered
(usually individual) treatments for prob lems attr ibuted to family
conflict...".
Some of (he criticis ms leveled at family the rpey research by Raffa,
Sypek and Vogel (1990) include meth odological prob lems. Jt appears tha t
the investigation of effective ness should include therapis t and client input
(wllliaurs& Mille r, 1981) .
Since it is importa nt to be constantly mindful of cost, clea rly it is a
useful clinical exercise to consi der when we shou ld and should not olfer
family therapy, Clinical impressions are valuab le but they a re not the be
a ll nnd end all. According to lask (1980). we do not know which families
(0 treat , therefore we must evaluate our work so that event ua lly we can be
object ively certai n that the expenditure of time, energy and emotion is
ju stified. Lask also notes that a determination to evalua te ou r work
automaticlllly causes us to ask what constitu tes improvement.
According to Llewelyn & Hume (1979). an esse ntial task of
eva luation is the compa rison of clients and therap ists be liefs and
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observable results at the end of therapy and follow-up. Fcifc l & Ells
( 1963) poin t out that it patient's viewpoint is it valua ble co ntrib ution 10 our
understandin g of the ther apy process.
The purpose of this study was 10 investigate ami compare client s'
and therap ists' percept ions of the efficacy of family the rapy. Thi s study
will provide valuable information for tile planning of servicesfor both the
school and hospital settings.
Research Questions
The following research questions were developed for this study:
Does family therapy improve familyfunctioning as perceived by
clients?
2. Does family the rapy improve family functioni ng as perc eived by
therapists?
3. Do clients and the rapists concur on the outcome of family therapy?
4. How do clients view sat isfaction of family thera py?
5, Do clients and therapists concur on their identification or problems
which bring families 10 Iherapy?
6. Do clients and the rapists co ncur on the reasons for success or lack
of succsessin family therapy?
Literature Revlew
Th roughout the curre nt and past decade there has been
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considerable debate over the efficacy of family therapy as an intervention
strategy for improvement in family functioning. In the last fifteen years
the ralc of growth of outco me research in family and marit al therap y has
been phenomenal . 111cvery first reviews of outcome research by Wells
(1972) identif ied only thirteen reports. In 1973. Germ an identified fifteen
studies with 726 cases. By 1978, GUTman and Kniskern examined 200
reports.
Inherent in all schoo ls of family therapy is the belief that intimate
relationship systems function to maintain symptoms and that families
therefore represent potential thera peutic resources. According to this
systems perspective, the potentialfor change is significantly increased
through the involvement of intimates in plans for intervention. The Imnlly
as a whole rather than its individual members receives the atternlon from
the family therapist. The relationship system is the focus of therapy rather
than allYsymptom of an individual member. The therapist focuses on the
relationship system which support such problematic symptoms.
The last few decade s have seen a tremendous rate of growth in
outcome research in family and marital therapy. On e of the main
questions repealedly asked by proponents of family therapy is, "How
effective is family therapy?" Th is question has been answered in the
results of several studies which suggests that such tre atments are often
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effective beyond chance. 111e applications for fam ily therapy has been
shown with disorders such as a lcoholism. drug abuse. childhood conduct
problems. work and school phobias, psychoscmauc symptoms, and
schizophrenia.
Stud ies of a lcoholic families ha...c indicated a siguiflcant redu ction in
drinking behavior when a spouse was involved in the trea tment process
(Cadigan: Corder et al.; Hedberg & Campbell: McCrady:cited in Russell.
1983).
Families with members addicted to drugs have also been examined
by family therapy researchers. A very common family treatment has been
conjoint family treatment (Russell et al., 1983). Stanton et al. (cited in
Russell. 1983) did a 6-mont h post-treatmen t follow-up study and found
family trea tment to be 1.4 to 2.7 times as effective as ot her forms of
therapy in producing days free from opiate. non-opiate drugs an d alcohol
use. Family therapy was also effective in reducing conflict and involving
fat hers more in family interactions. The resuhs of thi~ study documented
change in both symptom and system functioning.
In a series of studies at the University of Utah investigating the
applicat ion of family therapy to offenses committed by juveniles, Alexander
et al. (cited in Russell, 1983) provided documentat ion for the following: (I)
differences in the content and process of communication in the families of
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soft-core delinquent s (e.g. runnin g away form home, promiscuity, lind
curfew violation) and controls; (2) modification of family communication:
and (3) a lower rate of the identifi ed patient recidivism and sibling refe rra l.
Family therapy has also been used to help willi childhood conduct
problems. Family progra ms developed by the Oregon Research Institute
have been pr oven as effective cha nge methods for families of children with
conduct problems including: hyperactivity. fighting, lying, stealing. bed-
wetting. non-complian ce of autho rity, whining and yelling (P atte rson &
Cobb; Taplin & Reid cited in Russell. 1983).
Pilman et a1.(Cited in Russell, 1983) was successful in using insight-
orient ed crisis family therapy to help partners deal with work phobias.
Skynner (Cited in Russell. 1983) reported an 85% success rate with school
phobias using a Iamily therapy intervention approach.
Using structural (Minuchin et II!., 1974. 1978) and strateg ic
(Palezzoli, 1974) family therapy techniques. therapists have documented
impressive outcomes in the treatm ent of patients with anorexia nervosa ,
brittle diabetes, and asthma. Using structura l fantjly therapy, with S3
anorectic families. Minuchin and his colleagues reported an 86% recovery
rale. Sixteen differen t therapists were involved in the therap y and outcome
was evaluated in terms of remission of anorect ic symptoms [i.e. weight
gain) and psychosocial functioning in relations to home, school and peers.
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Anoth er method which has ga ined recent attent ion 10 investigate the
efficacy of family therapy is the use of meta-analysis. Meta-analysis
provides a "laighly CJ Uillllif<llive meth od for integrating research results and
yielding co nclusions" (Marku s ct al., 1990). In their 1987 review, Haz elrigg
et al. examined 20 stud ies with con trols. The ir an alysis suggested that
family thera py had positive effects compared to no-treatment and
alte rnative treatm ent controls as measured by family inter actions an d
behavior ratings. These effects however were diminished and mote
variable when assessed at a post treatment interval.
Subsequent to the Hazelrigg ct al study. MArkus et al. (1990) also
performed a meta-analysis. Although 10 of their 19studies were used in
the Hazelrigg et al. study, Markus et al. did find proof for the effectiveness
of family therapy in their meta-analysis. Of the studies they statistically
analyzed, at post treatment they found the average patient who
participated in family therapy was bett er off than 76'h' of patients who
received alternate treatment, a minimal treatment, or no treatment. Once
again however, these effects tended to diminish aIter an extended period of
time elapsed [e.g. 18 months).
It is the opinion of some researchers that there is merit in offering
family therapy to different populations of clients, and that what need s to
be investigated now are the more specific deta ils of family therapy. As
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see n in this brief literature review, the re has bee n an abundance of
resea rch in the area of family therapy outcome. The results of this
researc h have contributed a grea t deal to answering many of the ques tions
regarding efficacy of family thera py. A logical step in future research
appears 10 be in the lightening of meth odological procedures for eva luat ing
success. III order 10 address some of these methodological concerns
plaguing this are a. Gurma n and Knisker n (1981) slated, "We believe that
there is no need for further deta iled reviews of the outcome
literature...what is needed in our opinio n is not It remasticat ion of wha t has
a lready been digested but a redirectio n and re-focus toward identi fying
what needs 10 be studied in l1:e future an d toward identification of th e
clinically most relevant questions need ing answers" (p.243).
Asen, Dekowitz, Coo klin, Leff, Loader, Piper & Rein (1991) arg ue
that while the need for family the rapy research has bee n widely
acknowledged, many deba tes continue on the questions of what co nstitu tes
valid research a nd how it should be implemented. O ne of these questions
co ncer ns !lIe research methodology in terms of what method of eva lua tion
is mos t suitable to determin e efficacy of family therapy.
In the past. clients' self report s a nd objective questio nnaires were
used independen tly to determin e success in fam ily therapy. Paolino and
McCrady ( 1978) state that "client self report measures are useful an d
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informative indites of thera peutic chan ge . However, client reports of
increased rnarua! satisfac tion must be viewed with appropri ate scepticism,
since such reports of lmpicvemenr may be determined by a variety of
factors other than actu al changes". Fo r example. such improvement s may
be due to the clients' desire to please the therapist.
Cline. Jackson, Klein. Mejia. & Tu rner (1987) suggest that
measuring ther apist and client perceptions using both sel f report s and
objective questionnaires (such as the Family Assessment Device (FAD) or
the Ma rital and Communic ation Inve nto ry (Me l)) improve the research
methodology and theref ore increase th e reliability of the results.
As stated by Lask ( 1980). if any therap y is 10 be taken seriously it
must be shown to be useful. There is Hute point in doing something time -
consuming , costly, and emotionally dem anding, if it has not therap eutic
value. Showing the usefulness of any type of service requires an evaluati on
of it TIle que stions of what and how to evaluate family therapy Me
centra l to its evaluation as an effective therapy choice for families.
Chase & Holmes (l990) used case notes of a therap ist 10 evaluate
the success of family therapy. In a meta-anal ysis study,Markus et al.
( 1990) used mostly objective measures of symptom intensity and frequenc y,
Some evaluation studies distinguish bet ween first and second orde r change
made within family ther apy where first order refers to symptom
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improvement and second order concer ns are organized or structured in
relation to the problem (Stevenson. 1993). Lask (1980) suggested that.
"syste m improvement is a~ys accompa nied by symptom improvement bu t
that the reverse is nor a lways the case", The MenIal Research Institute
(MR I) group argue lhal first order cha nge is adequ ate. Bennun (ri led in
Stevenso n. 1993) suppu rts tbis view howe ver, he suggested that second
order cha nge should still be evaluated . T owns & Seymour (cited in
Stevenson. 1993) propose that family therapy research should include a
measure of changein familyinteraction so that a considered decision can
be made about its import ance.
Frudc (1980) believes ~ha t the famil y's pe rspective is a valuable
ind icato r of success in therapy since clie n t satis faction is the ultimate goat.
In thcir research. some researchers such as Speed (citcd in Stevenson.
1993) compared the subjecuve evaluation of the therapist with that of
fantilym£mbt'rs.
Considerable debate in this area has ROO centered around the
appropriate ness of qualitat ive versus qu ant itative research. As with any
quanti ta tive study. suppo rting data provides evidence for the utiliI)' of the
program of choke. Others believe that there is richness in information
derived qualitati vely [Bryman cited in Stevenson, 1993). Comme nting on
this issue. Riceand Greenberg state the following.
4.
"suc h an approach might help li S to und erstand more about
what happens between the client and therapi st and
co nsequen tly about how therapy work s or fai ls 10 work" (Rkc
& G reenberg. cited in Stevenson, 1993) .
Th e resea rch study undertaken as part of thi s intern's requirement
for the Gr aduate Program in Educational Psychology will cornblue the
findings of GUTman, Kniskern and Pmsof ( 1986). C hase and Holmes
( 1990), Speed (1985), Markus et al. (1990). Stevenson (1993), and Fnulc
(1980) to investigate and evaluate the effectiveness of family therapy
through objective questionnaires which de term ine symptom intensity and
change as well as clients' qualh anvc self-repo rts at follow-up. This
informat ion combined wilh therapists' repor ts of perceived effectiveness of
thera py will provide valuable information for the internship setting which
can be used for future planning.
Methodology
Thi s study was a retrospective study of families who had received
family ther apy services at the Janeway Child Health Center within the past
two year s. A gro up 01" families who had rece ived family therapy and who
had completed p re and post family therapy qucsuonn alres were
admini ster ed a se lf-report inventory. The therapi sts for these clients were
also admini stered a compatible self-report inventory. T hese were
admini ste red to both parties between two months 10 one yea r following
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therapy. Both the pre- and post FAD questionnaires and self-reports of
clients and ther ap ists were analyzed 10det ermine perceived changes as a
result of therapy. The data from the FAD was available in the files of
these clients in the Psychology Department of the Janeway. The self-
report ing inventories were administered th rough persona l interview by the
research er. Information 0 11gender. age, number of childre n, number of
therapy sessions. and reason for termination of therapy was collected for
descriptive purp oses only and not for ana lysis.
~
The sample consisted of 9 families who had received family therapy
within the previo us two years at the JAneWAy Child Health Center. These
families were chosen from the files at the Janeway Psychology Department.
Theywere chosen because they had completed a pre-therapy Family
Assessment Device. Th ree therapists who provided therapy for these
families were also includ ed in the sample. These families included adults
and their children who were aged 12 or above who had completed pre
therapy assessments. T here were II total of 26 clients of which 17 were
parents lind 9 were children . The adults ranged in age from 33 years 10 47
years. The children ranged in age from 13 years to 20 yea rs. Of the
adults. 9 were female and 8 were male. Of the children. 6 were female
and 3 were male. Families received an average of 8 therapy sessions.
4.
Clients were referred from a variety of sources for therapy. Thes e
included the hospital Psychiatry Department. schoo ls, Fami ly Physicians
and self-referrals. The reasons for these referr als included behaviora l
and/or emotional difficult ies of the childre n.
Instrumen ts
Two instrume nts were used in this study. These included the Family
Assessment Device (FAD ) (see Appendix A) and a therapy outcome
questionn aire designed specifically for this investigat ion (sec Appendices B
& C respectively). These questionnaires were devised based a ll a
previously developed instrument used by Dr. Ron Lehr in an family
therapy outcome study of couples. A question on each of the follow-up
questionnaires matched the Family Assessme nt Device for the first six
dimensions.
Th e f AD is based on the McMaster Model of f amily Function ing
(MMF F), a cl ink-lilly o rie nted co nceptualizat ion of families. The FAD WlIS
construc ted to collect inform ation on the various d imens ions of the family
system as a whole; lind to collect this informa tion directly from the family
membe rs. It describes structural and orga nizationa l prope rties of the
family group and the patte rns of transact ions amo ng family members which
have bee n found to distinguish be tween healthy and unhealt hy families.
Th e FAD is made up of seven scales, one, Gene ral Functioning,
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assesses llle overfill health/pa thology of the family. TIle other 6 assess the
6 dimensions of the MMFF, It is a paper and pencil questionnaire which
can be filled oul by all family members over the age of 12. T he 60 items
in the question naire arc sta temen ts a perso n could make abo ut his/her
family. Each fam ily member Tales his/her ag reemen t or disagreement with
how well all item desc ribes his/her family by selecting amo ng the four
alternative responses: stronglyagree, agree, disagree. and strongly disagree.
The questio nna ire takes app roximate ly fiftee n to twenty minutes to
complete. The field supervisor Dr. Linda Moxley-Haeger! had permission
to duplicate the copyrighted Fam ily Assessme nt Device. the manual,
scori ng shee t. instruct ions and Family Information Form (see Appe ndix G) .
11Je McMaster Mode l ident ifies 6 dimensions of fami ly functioning.
They arc: Problem Solving: the first dime nsion of the MMFF, refers to
the family's ability 10 resolve prob lems (issues which threate n the integrity
and function al capa city of tbc family) li t a level that ma inta ins effect ive
family. Seven steps of effective problem solving are identif ied.
Comm unica tion is the second dimension of the MMFF . It is defined as
the exchange of information amo ng family members. TIle focus is on
whet her verbal messages are ..'e ar with respect to conte nt and direct in the
sense that th e person spoken to is the person for whom the message is
inte nded . Roles is the third dime nsion. Here the MM FF focuses on
'<0
whether the fa mily has estab lished patte rns of beha vior for ha ndling a se t
of family functio ns which include provision of resour ces, providing
nunurance and support. suppo rting persona l dClIdopl1\cnt . maintaining a nd
managing the family systems and providing adult scxual gratifkation. Also .
assessme nt of the Roles dime nsion includes consideration of whet her tasks
are clearly and equitably assigned to family members a nd whethe r tasks arc
carri ed out respon sibly by family memb ers. AHert ive Responsi veness, the
fourth dimensi on, assesses the extent to which individua l family members
lire able to experience the appro priate affect over 1'1range of stimuli.
Affec tive Involvement is the fifth dimension. It is conce rned with the
extent 10 which the family members are intere sted in, And place value on,
each ot her's act ivities and conce rns. The heal thiest fRmilies have
inte rmedia te levels o f involvemen t, ne ither too lillie nor too much.
Behavior Co ntrol is the final dimension of the MMFF, and assesses the
way in which R f<'lmily expresses and maintains standards 0( be havior o f its
members. Behavior in situat ions of different sorts (dangerous,
psychological and social) is assessed <ISare different patte rns of co ntro l
(flexible, rigid, lalssea-Iaire and chaot ic arc con sidered ).
The psychometric properties of the FAD have bee n researched with
Psychiatric and Med ical Popu lations. Kabaco ff ct 1'1.(1990) completed a
psychometric study using data obta ined from la rge clinical, nonclinical, and
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medical samples. Internal scale reliabilit ies and factorial validity were
assessed for each gro up a nd results compar ed acro ss groups. T he results
from the study add to the accumulating data conce rning the psyc hometric
p ropert ies of the FAD. Scale reliabilities were favoura ble and the
hypoth esized factor structure of the FAD was supported .
Design and Analysis
This study sought 10 determine the success of family therapy by
using previously completed FAD da ta ta ken both befor e and afte r family
therapy interven tion . Co mparisons were made on the FA D data using I·
tests. A follow-up questi onnaire was issued by the researcher to bot h
clients a nd therapi sts. Som e of the data from the follow-up ques tionnaire
was prese nted in descrip tive terms. Consent for the use of this data in a
research study was obtained fro m the families and therapi sts involved as
well as the Janeway Child Health Cente r. All par ties were informed abo ut
tlte confide ntinlity o f this data.
Result s
TIle purpose of Ihis study was to evaluate and compare client s' and
ther ap ists' percep tions o f the efficacy of family the rapy using the FA D and
a follow-up questionnaire. An analysis of the pre- and post therapy
adm inistrations of these instrume nts was carried o ut using t-tests.
Tab le 6 shows the results of the paired differences of the seven
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dimensions of the FAD. Results of this analysis indicated a s:",nifi,3111
improve me nt in three of the following dimensions: Problem So lving
(1==.041. p < .05): Behavior Co ntrol (1=.017. p< .OS); and Ocncrel
Functioning (1=.026. p< .05) . Overa ll, clients' post therapy scores
indicated a significant improvement in their ability to solve problems,
co ntrol problema tic behavior. and function as a family. Although
respondents scores on the remaining 4 dimensions did not achieve
statistical significance, improvement occurred on all of these dimensions.
Table 7 shows the percent age of clients who indicated improvement
on the 7 dimen sions of the FAD following therapy. The average
percentage of improvement on the 7 dimensions was 62. As indica ted 12
ou t of 26 or 46 percent of the respondents reported overal l improvem ent
in family functioning on all 7 dime nsions of the FAD . Of the scveu
dimensions scored, Affectiveness Responsiveness was the dimens ion most
often reported (72%) as Laving improved .
In the follow-up questionnaires Appe ndices B and C, there was a
high degree of agreeme nt betwee n clients and thcrapists regar ding
outcome of therapy. As shown in Table 8, therapists' ratings of success in
therapy (e .g. vcI)' successfu l and somewha t successful) on six dimensions of
the FAD ranged from 72 percent to 100pe rcent. The average percen tage
of successas perce ived by t herapists was 62 perce nt when calculated using
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Table 6
Family Assessment Device· Slillistical Analysis Of Paired Differences.
Dimensions Mean SO t-value df p
Problem Solving ,3192 .757 2.15 25 .041 ...
Communication .1962 .592 1.69 25 .103
Roles .0538 .433 .63 25 .532
Affective Response .2692 .697 1.97 25 .060
Affective .0038 .481 .04 25 .968
Involvement
Behavior Control .3269 .651 2.56 25 .017 •
General J 077 .664 2.36 25 .026 '"
fu nclioning
Slgmflcance • P < .05
the "Very Successful " category Alone and87 percent when calculated using
both the "Vel)' Successful a nd "Somewhat Successful" catego ries. The most
notable ra tings of success pertaine d to the dimensions of Communicat ion.
Behavior Control and Problem Solving.
As shown in Table 9. a similar trend was found ',-,ith respect to
clients' perceptions of success on 6 dimensions of the FAD. In addition to
overall success (l.e. combined catego ries of "Vely Success ful" and
"Somewha t Successful') on the dimensions Co mmun ication, Behavior
Co ntrol and Problem Solving clien ts reported an extrem ely high degree of
success (grea ter th an 8S percent). O f all the dimensio ns, Affective
Responsiveness was rated most successful with a sco re of 95 percent
.'.
TabJe 7
h rcen tage of Qic nts ShO\ving ImprmTnlent on the 7 p imension s of the
Dimensions of the FAD
Problem Sotvin&
Communicat ion
Roles
Affective Responsiveness
Affective Involvement
Behavior Control
Ge neral Functioning
Percentage Showin~ lmp roceme nt
62t;4·
65t;4·
S4t;4·
73%
S8(n·
65%
619f.
Mean = 62 %
following therapy. In gene ral, .5of the 6 dimensions showed it combined
"v ery Suttessfur and 'Som ewhat Successfut" score above 81 percent. Th e
lowestcombined score W1lS on the dimension Roles which was 7 1 percent
In compari ng clients' and therapists' rat ings in the ·Very Successful"
category Alone, it was evident that Behavior Control and Ccm munkation
were the two highest rated dimensions. Clients rated Behavior Control
and Problem Solving respcctivly AS showing the greatest improvement in
the ·Very Successful" category. Tied for th ird were Co mmunication, Roles
lind Affective Involvement.
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Tahle 8
ThcnmiSls' Perceptions of Clien ls Sm.-cess on Six Dimensions of the FAD
Following Therap y as a Function of Percentage of Clients Showing
Improv emen t
Dimension Very Somewha t Nol
Successful Successful Successful
ProblemSolving 72 14 14
Communicatio n 86 14 0
Roles 57 29 14
Affective Responsiveness 28 48 24
Affect ive Involvement 44 28 28
Behavioral Control 86 14 0
Mean = 62 Mean ="25 Mean = 13
N - 21
Table 10 present s a com parison of clients' and ther apists' rat ings of
succesrs in family therap y. Overall, the results suggest that therapists and
clients reported a very highdegree of success in therapy. The combined
ratings of "Very Successful" and "Somewhat Successful" indicated that
therap ists reported success for 9 1 percent of the clients assessed. Clients
self-reported success in family th erapy in 81 percent of the cases.
As shown in Table I I, clients were asked to rate their overa ll
satisfactio n with family therapy. TIle results Indicated that 33 perce nt of
clients were very satisfied and 48 percen t were satisfied with family
therapy. Clients repor ted they were not satisfied in 19 percent of cases.
Table 9
Percentag e of Clients Who Perce ived Sncccss on Six Dimensions of the
FAD Following TIlerllpy,
Dimens ion Very Somewhat Not
Su ccessful Successful Successf ul
Prob lem Solving 29 57 14
Communication 19 72 9
Roles .9
"
2.
Affective Responsiveness 14 BI
Affective Involvement 19 62 19
Behavior Co ntro l 33 48
Mean e 22 Mean '" 62 Mean ""' 14
N - 21
Ove rall, 81 percent of clients indicated that there were sat isfied o r very
satisfied with the rapy.
The results yielde d answers to severa l importan t questions. TIle
mean number of thera py sessions was eight.
Includ ed among the reaso ns most Irequcruly given for referra l 10
family therapy were: behavioral difficulties with children; lack of abi lity to
so lve problem s; a nd commun ication problems. Beth clients and therapists
con curred on these three main rea sons for referra l. Clients also
ment ioned inability of family members to share feelings as anoth e r reaso n
for referr al.
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Table JO
A Comparison in Percent of Clients and Therapi sts Overall Raling of
'n lcrally Outcomc.
Rater Very Successful Somewhat Not Successful
Successful
Therapists .\6 35 9
Clie nts 26 61 13
N - 23
Clients and therapists were asked what accounte d for success or
failure of therapy. Of the 81 percent of clients who reported success in
therap y, 27 percent attributed therapist understanding and car ing as the
primary reason {or success. Twenty-two percent indicated improved
communication skills and the opportunity to "talk things out" with a third
and objective person as the second most important rea son for success.
Of the 19percent of clients who reported no success, reasons given
included: inability of family member s to open up; masking or unclear goals
at the onset of the rapy; and lack of communi cation among family
membe rs.
Therapists indicated thai their prima ry reason for success in ther apy
was the client's commitment 10 change and their "hard work". Therapists
slated that th~~lail\ reason for failure in family therap y was due to family
member s inability to open up and unwillingness to communicate true
feelings. Early termination of therapy was the reason given for failure of
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Tabl e II
Clie nts' Rat ings in Petccllt of ovcral\ Satisfaction With fa mily Th erapy .
Rater
C lients
N 23
Very Satisfied
33
Satisfied Not Satisfied
'9
therapy for one famil y.
Discussion
This study demonstrated that clients and therapists concurred on the
effectiveness of family therapy. The results of the Family Assessment
Device and FOllOW~llP questionnaires jointly demonstrated the efficacy of
family therapy . Th is supports the view of Cline ct at (1987) who argile the
need for measuring client and therap ist percep tions of family the rapy
outcome using both self-reports and objective questionnaires. As stated by
Cline et al., this increases the reliability of the results hence, the results of
this study gained added reliability due to its adoption of this method ology.
T his study provided reliable input in determinin g the value in offering
family therap y as a beneficial program at the Janeway Child I-Iealth Cent er
Psychology Department Th is suppor ts Lask's ( 1980) argument for the
importance any therapy program to provide support for Its therapeu tic
value . cost effectiveness, and investment of emotional and physical
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In (hi!> study. cl ients reported improvement on all 7 dimensions of
the FAD. Although only three dimensions reached statistical significance,
there was an average improvement in 62 percent of cases. Compare d pre-
and post score differences on the FAD with matched questions on the
follow-up ques tionnaires Indic-ted agreement among clients and the rapists
on both instruments. These results suggest validity in the reporting of
efficacy of the therapy services offered to clients. Both Problem Solving
and Behavior Control were dimensions that clients and therapists reported
ItS having improved as determined by a combined rating of success
categories. This was supported by the results of the FAD which showed
starlstlcally significant improveme nts on these particular dimensions.
Given thai 87 percent of clients and therapist in 9 1 percent of clien t cases
indicated some degree of success in ther apy, it was concluded that
therapists and clients perceived th erapy as successful.
Inagreement with Bryman (Cited in Stevenson, 1993) qualitative
inform ation was gained from this study. Inconcu rrence with Rice and
Gree nbe rg (cited in Stevenson, 1993), this study found tha t valuable
infonnation added in understand ing what happens betwee n clients a nd
therap ists and conseque ntly about how thera py works or fails to work.
The reaso ns clients and therapists gave for success in therapy were
similar. Therapists be lieved client s to be committed to change and
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learning new skills including the ability to open up and to communlcatc
bette r.
Ther e was mutual agreement between clients and therapists on the
reasoni ng for lack of success in therapy. Clients and therapists expressed
their respect for each other by statemen ts made 011 the follow-up
questionnai res. Clients staled that understa nding and caring on the pari of
the the rapist was very helpful in bringing about success. Therapists
repo rted clients commitment to making improvements for their families.
This study indicated that family therapy is an effective interven tion
offered at the internship selling. There is mer it in using methodology
which combines bot h qua litative and quantitative data . TIle researcher
acknowledges the limitations of the genera lizability of the results due to
limits in sample size. Furt her investigations may include R compar ison of
individual versus family therapy interventions for their effect on family
functioni ng. Research in the area of symptom versus system change would
provide valuable informati on. As well, to gain insight into what actually
happens during therapy, in-session analysis of clients' and therapists'
behaviors could provide beneficial input into family therapy research.
This internship has provided the intern with an excellent
opportu nity for professional development and personal growth, The broad
range of activities in which the intern partic ipated enhanced her knowledge
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and skills in the field of counselling. 111e newly acquired skills and
knowledge a re ge neralizable to the intern's schoo l of e mployment. The
intern anticipates she will be ab le to initiate parenti ng groups, social skills
groups. and fa mily therapy seslons in the schoo l set ting. More extensive
assessmen ts willbe conducte d as It result of the knowledge gained through
the lntcrshlp.
TIle researc h co mponent provided the intern wilt! the c pportunity to
expand the research base in family therapy co mbining client and therapist
perceptions of therapy outcome. The implications and limitations of this
study were discussed. Through this study the intern gained valuab le
experience with the process of counselling evaluation which is an essential
component of the therapeutic process. It also provided the internship
setting with feedback for future programming.
lI2
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APPENDIX A
FamIly ASlK"Sliment Deyk e
BROWN U N I V E R S I T Y ,,~•. RA.c.k{,I-J '029U
Oi~i.lionor Biologyl odM edicine
BROW/BUTLER FAMILY RES£AACB PROGRAM
lNSTRCCTICNS fOR CDJ-lllLETING ras FAHILY A$SESSML'fI orvrcz
1. Each member of your f am1.l1 . ove r the. age of 12 , sbould complete
", FAD .
2. Pl e.u e r es pond to the itl!:::lI ill terms of bcv you feel you r f~1
has been f unctioning i n the past w e months .
J. Compl e te th e FAD privately; 01101011 froCl. oC'er t atrlly eeebers .
to. Do Dot di 3CUS3 your r es pc cs ee !oI1th you r tac.ily eeee ees .
S. 1J• .are inuruted :Lc your j:uson.al vrev of your fa.::dly.
DIS7RUcrIONS FOR cc:-G':..::n:;G 'fd! FAMILY I:-'7 C?"".An ON FOR,"1
1. 'Je 1.15 0 r equire £~::eral 1~!or-...at:!.oo. about yo u r fa.::dly . to help us
Io'ith t hLs , ..,. uk t."\a.t e :!.:.!':er the Eu.sba od/Fa:.he:, or l.·1!~ /lobt.h e r
cotlplece th . Fotmily 1:l!o r--<.t.1oc F'o r.ll .
\o'heo. you have cOl:lj:lleted t:'e Fa::tiy A.ssessceDt pevac e (FAD) aDC th e
F.u:..ily Infor:na t1on rere , please return to _
eFAMI~YASSESSMENTCEV1CI!
Version 3
Nathan B. Epstein. M.D.
Lawrence M. Bald""';n. Ph.D
Duane S. Bishop. M.D
The Brown Umversnv Bur!o!r Hospital Family Research P~t;gram
Butler Hospital
345 Bleckstcn e Boulevard
Pro..id ence . Rhode Island 02906
Dete o f Adrnirustration: _
Family Role: _
Ide ntificationNumberor FamilyName:' _
'AJIIILYA5Sl5$fIilIENl DEVICE
Bt-II..tJ.'_~R-.Il""'"
INS11lUCTIONS,
This booklet ccorams a number of statements aboul familie1. Please read each statement
. carefully. and decide howloWnil describes~r 0\lII'l family. You shouldanS\.Uer according to hO'olt
you see \-OUr family.
For each nerement there are four 141pos5lbfe responses :
Su onglyAgree(SAl
AgreefA I
DisagreelD l
Sl rong l~·D:sasre l.' ISOl
Check SA if l,CIu feel lhal tbe Stlltemenl
describes !,OUrfamilyvel)' accuralely.
Check A i( you (eel rber the statement
describes yourfamilyfor the most part
Check Dif~ feel Ihal :he state ment does
nOI describe jou r faml)~' for the most pan.
Check SO If you Ieei that the statement
does not descnbeY'ur !amliyataU
__ s.; __ A __ 0 __ SO
The an!1,l."Er spaces for Slatement 4! ·....cc.c look bke thIS. Foreach serernem in the booK;",l.
there IS an a n~: space below, DonOIp!~' a:o:ennon 10 the blanks al lhe fa: nght·hanc side oi
each enswer soece Thi'y are fOI office U~ on~·.
Try no: :0 sce-drco mcca u-ne lh::-:iur:S a::':i1Jl eecb statenen!. bet rescc ed as q l.: ;c ki~ ar c
as honesl l~' ill! you can 11 vou neve trouble ",m:'one. answer with your h~l reaction Please be
sure 10 answer !:!!i. statement and mar~' a;; your answers in thi space pr (.~,ded bei(lO,l.' each
statemenr.
FAMILY ASSESSHmr DEVla
1Ir-n/llutJ. F_l1~ R-rd1 P'fotnm
II) _
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1. Planning familyactivities is difficuh because ',I,/lj! misunderstand each other.
__ SA _ _ A __ 0 _ _ SO
2. We resolvemost everyday problems around the house.
_ _ SA _ _ A _ _ 0 _ _ SO
3. VJhen someone is upset the others knowwhy.
__ SA _ _ A _ _ 0 __ SO
4 When you ask someone 10 do some lhing. ~'OO have 10 check thaI thev did It.
_ _ SA __ A _ _ 0 _ _ SO
It somece e :s .r. rr~bi.: . the others become 100 in\loh.·ed.
_ _ $A __ A _ _ 0 _ - SO
6 1:-: nmes cf cns.s '.l,'e can :ur.-. :e eech ol:-. e ~ fer support.
_ _ SA _ ._ A _ _ 0 _ _ SO
_ _ 5.; _ _ .:. __ 0 __ SO
_ _ SA __ A _ _ 0 __ SO
We ere reiucte nt 10 shO\4' our ettecacn Ic~ eecn ether
_ _ SA _ _ A __ D _ _ SO
10. We make sure members meettheir familyresponsibilities.
_ _ .SA _ _ A _ _ 0 _ _ SO
11. We cannot talk to each other about the sadnes we feel.
__ SA __ A _ _ 0 _ _ SO
12. We usuallyact on our decisions r~arding problems.
__ SA __. A _ _ 0 __ SO
'AMll Y ASSESSMENT D£VICE
.~Butf. ,_11., R-udI f'Ntnm
III _
.....
13, You only gel the interest of others when something is important [0 them,
_ _ SA __ A _ _ D __ SD
14 You can'ttell hO\4' a person is feeling from what they are saying.
_ _ SA _ _ A __ D __ SD
15 Family reeks don't get spread arou nd enough,
_ _ SA __ A _ _ D __ SD
16 Individuals a re accepted fcrwhettheyere
__ SA _ _ A _ _ D _ _ SD
I-; You can easily gel away IMth breaking the rules
_ _ SA _ _ A _ _ D __ SD
18 Peo ple come r,s ht OUI er-e sev Ihmss .cs-eeci of hlr.r.ng et them.
__ SA _ _ A _ _ D _ _ SD
__ SA _ _ .~. __ D __ SD
_ _ SA __ A __ D _ _ SO
_ _ SA i'. _ _ D _ _ SO
22. It is diHlcult to talk to each other about lende r feelings
__ SA __ A __ D __ SD
23. We have trouble meeting our bills.
__ SA __ A __ D _ _ SO
24. Alter our family tries to solve a problem. we usually discuss whethe r it worked or no t
_ _ SA __ A __ D _ _ SD
FAMILY ASSESSMENT DEVICE
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25. We ere too seltcentered.
__ SA __ A __ D __ SD
26 Wecan express feelings 10 each other.
__ SA __ A _ _ D _ _ SD
27. We have no clear expectations aboutt oilet habits.
__ SA __ A _ _ D __ SD
23 We do not showour love for each other.
__ SA __ A _ _ D _ _ SD
29 We talk :0 people diredJ~' rather then through qo-betweens
__ SA __ A _ _ D _ _ SD
30 Each ci cs hes perncular dunes end respore.brlrnes
_ _ 5.'" _ ' _,0. __ D __ SD
31 There ere :015 of bad feelings in the famd~'
__ 5.'. _ _ A __ D __ SD
32 \\ 'e have rules about hiTting people.
_ _ SA _ _ A __ D __ SD
ID _
-'
33 \1-.'00 ger involved with each other only when somethmg nueresu :':5
_ _ SA __ A __ D __ SD
34 , There's little time to explore personal interests.
__ SA __ A __ D __ SD
35 . We ohen don'I say what we mean,
__ SA __ A __.. D __ SD
36 . We feel accepted for whatwe are.
__ SA __ A __ D __ SD
'AMB.Y ASU$SMEJltTMia
"'-/....IJ.'_I"'~.. ......
ID _
_4
37 We \how mteresrin each ether when we can gel \Omethlnqout of it personally.
_ _ SA __ A _ _ 0 _ - SO
38 We rescke n1O)J emolionai upsets Ihal come up.
_ _ SA _ _ A __ 0 __ SO
39 Tenderress tekes secood place 10ether things in our fami~.
__ SA _ _ A _ _ 0 _ _ SO
40 . Wo? diSCUSSwho IS 10 do household jobs
_ _ SA __ A _ _ 0 _ - SO
4 1 M~ i-; j n g dec-s.cos is a problemfor our f~mil\-'
__ SA __ A _ _ 0 _ _ SO
_ _ 5":'. __ A __ 0 __ So
___ ~A __ A __ 0 __ SO
_ _ SA _ _ A _ _ 0 _ - SO
__ SA __ A __ 0 __ SO
46 We are able 10 makedecisions about how to solve probll1ms
_ _ SA __ A __ 0 __ SO
47. If the rules are broken, we don't knowwhal to expect.
_ _ SA _ _ A __ 0 __ SO
48. Anythinggoes in our family.
__ SA __ A __ 0 __ SO
,AMD.VASSESSMENT DEVICE
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49. We express tendernes.
_ _ SA __ A _ _ 0 _ _ SO
SO. We confront problems involving feelings.
_ _ SA __ A __ 0 _ _ SO
51. We don'tget along wetl tcqether.
__ SA __ A __ 0 _ _ SO
52. We don't talk to each other when 1M!are angry.
__ SA _ _ A __ 0 __ SO
ID _
.....
__ SA _ _ 1'. _ _ 0 _ _ SO
__ SA _ · _ .A __ 0 _ _ SO
55 T:-_ce are rules ebcu: =~nge~'Ju s slrueaons
__ SA __ r . _ _ D __ SD
_ _ SA __ A. _ _ 0 _ _ SD
5~ Wecryopenly
__ SA __ A _ _ D __ SO
58, Wedon't have reasonabletrenspcn.
__ SA _ _ A __ 0 __ SO
59 . Whenwe dcn 'tllke what someone hasdone, we ten them
__ SA __ A __ 0 __ SO
60. We try to thinkofdifferentways1050Iw problems.
n
APPENDIXB
Clie nt Foll ow.up QuesUullOaire
Nlllne:
Number ufTherllPYSessio ns: _
(;ender:
Referra l Source :
Oecllpntilln:
( I) What WAS t he mos l Importa nt problem that brought you 10 family
t hera py?
fZl Were there other proh lems? Yes No
13) H yes pleas e IIsl t hem. _
f41 How would you rate the outcome of therapy?
Very Successfu l
So mewhat Successful _
Net Successfu l
(5\ If there WAS success. wha t do you t hink brought it about?
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(6) If th er e was no succe ss . wlml do you think was the l'Anse of 111
(7 ) Of th e Issues sla ted below, how much of a problem wer e they In yuur
family'!
I - Not li t a ll
Z • Somewha t of " problem
3 • A definit e problem
4 • A serious problem
Prob Jem Soh-Ing lAbility to res"h-e yunr fa mllies prnblems
_ Communication (AlJlllty 10 share Ideas a nd Infnrn mllon
_ Roles (Tasks members of your fa mily do on a reg ular has ls )
_ Arred il'e Responsiveness IAhllity to respond 10 other family
member s with appropr ia te qu an tity an d <Iuality o f fcellng.sl
Arrectlve Involvemetd (The extent 10 which the family shows
- Interest In and values the Interes ts of Individual fam ily members )
_ Behavior Contro l {Standa rds and nil es your famil y Ulalnt alns)
(8) Please ra te how much success y OIl feel yll ll had In Impm vlng th e
following Issues:
1. very Suc cessful
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2· Somewhat Successful
3· Not suceessrul
_ Problem Soh'ln~ (Ablllly to resolve YOllrfamilies problems
_ Communication (Ahllily to share ideas and Informati on
_ Roles ( "asks members of your (amily do on a regular basis)
_ Arrect lve Responslvenes.'i IAhlllty to respond to other family
members with a ppropr iate quantity and quallly of feelings)
_ Aflcrt lve Involvement (111eextent 10 which the family shows
Interest In and va lues the Interests of Ind ivid ual family members)
_ Behavior ControJ (Standards and rules your family maintains)
(9 ) lIow would yeu rat e your overall sulsractlon with family therapy?
I - Very Satisfied
2 - Satisfied
3 - Not Sallsfied
10
APPENDIX C
1berapist Follow-up Questionnaire
Therapist Name:
Nam e of Ol enl s:
(I ) What was the most Important problem that brought this family In
counselling ?
(2) 1I0w would yO Il rate the success of therapy?
Very Success fu l
Somewhat Successful
Not Success ful
(3) If t here was success, what do JOu thlnk hrou ghl II abollt?
(4) If ther e was no success, what do you think was the cause of this '!
(5) Please rat e how much su ccess y Oll feel thes e clients had In lmprnvlng
following Issues:
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I · Very Successful
2 - SomewhAtSuceessrul
J . Not Successful
_ PrubJem Solving lAbility to reso lve your families problems
_ Communicat ion (Ahility 10 shar e Ideas and Informalion
_ Roles (Tasks member s of y OUT family do on It regular bas is)
_ Affective Responsi veness (Ability to respond to other family
members with appropriate qua nllly and quality of feelltlgs)
_ AfTedh'e Involvement (The exte nt to which the family shows
interest In ancl values tire Intere sts of Individual family members)
_ Dellarior Control (Standards and rules your family mainl ain s)
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JANEWAY CIULD REALm CENTRE
HUMAN lNVESI1GATION COMMITfEE
APPLICATION FORM
This formis intended as aconvenience to speed up theprocessing of applications
to the Committee. II was designed to coveras large a varietyof proposals as
possible. Where questions art not applicable to a particularproposal, please
enter NIA. If space providedis no:adequate foryour purposeand it isnecessary
10 add further information , pleasesubmit this in single-spaced typing, indicating
clearly to whichquestion it refers,
Whereinvestigators feel that theirproposal involvesa matterof manifesttriviality
only, they should consult with the Chairman or Secretaryof the Committee to
ascertain whether a short statement on the proposed investigation would be
acceptable.
Name(s) of lnvestigator(s):
2 . N~e of Supe rvisor in case of student applicant(s) ;
3. Tille of Investigation:
Check Type of Involvement
4. LiSIof Hospitals/Community
Setti ng Involv ed:
S. State, briefly, objectives of the investigation:
mcAppIk..tiOllForm
6. Which of the followingare to be employed in the investigation:
(a) Samples to be taken from subjects: State type of sample,
frequency andamount. Wouldsamplesbetakenespecially for this
investigation or as part of normalpatient care?
(b) Questionnaires: To whom will they be administered? How will
confidentiality be maintained? Attach copy of questionnaire to be
used .
(c) Clinical trials: Stale drugs, dosage and route of administration.
Will this be experimental therapy ' cross over
. comparison __' double blind triaJ _ _ , placebo
__.othertspeclfyj _
7. Scientific background: (If necessary. attach another sheet of paper). If
this investigation hasbeen done previously 'Nith human subjects. why
repeat it? If it hasnot been done with humans before, has the problem
beenworked out as fully as possible in animals, both 10perfect analytical,
technical and to assess possible toxic effects?
8. Number of SUbjects: __ State how they will be selected. Will
pregnant SUbjects beexcluded?
meApplicalioaFona
9. Numberof controls: _ _ State how they will be selected.
10. Give a brief description of the design of the study.
II. Describe theprocedures and any testsor substances to beadministered to
patients (special diets, drugs, isotopic tracers, etc.)
12. What risks and disco mforts are involvedin the study'?
13. What benefits can be anticipa ted from the study'?
14. Are there are any immediate benefits arising out of the study for the
subjects'? (specify)
15. Is there anyinvasionof privacy'?__ Ifyes, what stepswill be taken
to preserveconfidentiality'
Hle ApplieatiOll Form
16. Explain the procedure for obtaining the subject's consent, where
appropriate. Where applicable, attach copy of (a) consent form. and (b)
explanation of the investigation which will be given to the
subject/guardian.
17. Will subjects include minors __' mentally incompetent persons
__' legally incompetent persons_ _ ? If so, whatsteps willbe
taken to protect their rights?
18. What will be the mechanism for debriefingor feedback to subjects?
19. What is the probable date of completionof the study?
20. Will volunteersreceive reimbursement for expenses_ _ or payment
for participation__, in the study? Pleasespecify.
21. Will any tangible benefit, financial or otherw ise, be derived from the
investigation by the investigator or the institution?
22. Will databecome the exclusive property of the pharmaceutical company
or otheroutside agency1
HIe Apptie&lioaform
23. It is the responsibility of the investigator to ensure that permission is
obtainedfromclinicians, departments, institutionsor communities whose
patients/residentswill beinvolvedin thesiudy? Haveappropriate contacts
been made?
24. Are there any costsor extra timeimplications for our hospitalor hospital
personnel? Jfyes. please specify.
25. Do you have funding for this research? If yes, pleasespecify source.
26. All approved projects are for scientific study and clinical appraisal.
Release of research/project findings requires the prior approval of the
hospital's Executive Director.
Date of Submission: _
Signature of PrincipalInvestigator
Signature of Supervisor in case of student application
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APPENDIX E
CL IE Nt' CONSENt' FORM
Dear _
I am a graduate student in the Faculty of Education at
Hcmorial University . At present I am doing an internship with Dr .
Lindo. Moxley-liaegert i n the Janeway Psychology Department. As part
of my internship I am conducting a research project un der the
supervision of Dr . Ron Lehr, of Memorial Univers ity .
In my research I am interested in determ i ning the success of
family therapy as c lie n t s and therapists see it.
I am requesting t ha t you give permission for you /your child to
pa r t Lc Lpa t e in this study . I will be asking you to complete the
r'eou Ly Assessment Device which you completed at the beginning of
Fomi Ly 'J'hez-apy as well as a br ief questionnaire . I will be us ing
t he results of your previous Family Assessment Dev ice to compare
ch anges i n the present scores . Dr . Linda Hoxley-Haegert will also
he asked t o complete c que at.LonneLxe similar to the one you will be
comp leLing.
All i nf o r ma t i on gathered in this study is strictly
c on fident ial. No family or individua l will be identified
. iudi v iduc l Ly , Participation is voluntary and you or you r child may
\·: i l.h,' f",''''· a t any t i me. This study has rece ived the approval of the
Filcu l ty o f Educat ion's Ethics Review Commit tee and the Janeway
lIUII\,111 Lnvc s t.Lqe t.Lcn Committee. The results of my research will be
made ava I Lab I e t o you upon request .
1 t yo u a r e in a greement with ha v i ng yourself /your child
pa r ticipa t e in this study, please sign below. If YClU have any
qcee t l c ne o r conce rns please do not hesitate to cont.ec -. me at 754-
0784. If at any time you wish to speak with a resourc ... pcre cn not
associated the study, please contact Dr . Patricia Canning ,
Associate Dean, Research and Development at Memorial, 737-3402.
Thank you for your consideration of this request.
Yours sincerely,
BE'I'TY LOU KENNEDY
___ _____ ___(parent /guard ian l hereby give
permission fo r myse lf /my c h ild to take part in a s tudy on t h e
success ot fami ly t he r ap y u nde r t a ke n by Bet ty Lou Kennedy . I
u nderstand that part i c i pation i s enti r ely voluntary and that my
child and/o r I ca n withdraw permi s sion a t a ny time . All
in f ormat i on is strictly confide nti a l a nd no i nd iv i dua l will be
identified.
DA'I'E PARENTS /G UARDI ANS SIGNATU RE
WI TNESS
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Thcl1Ipisl Ce nsenr Fonn
A research IlI'"OJcrl Is hcln~ conduct ed a l the .I rllll~way Child Henlth Center
hy "cUy lou Kenn edy. a grad ua te student of the ElIm'a llnllll ! l'sy<'llUluK)'
l;aclIll y lit MClIlOrla l Unlw rshy of NcwfOillulhm d . Th is rcsenrrh il. helll jt
supervised by Dr. Lind n Moxley-Hnegcrt . DIrector of the l's)'c!loluKY
Department fit the J an eway Child ll ealth Center :lIId Dr . R Oil Leu r,
Profe ssor of Educatio nal f sycholoro' at Memoria l Ullh'crsily of
Ncwfuundl nnd. The 11II rJ1OS~ of t his resea rch Is to tevcsnznt c the
usefulness of Ihe McMast er f amily Assessment Oevin' WAUl · /I
qu estionn a ire des l~netl to evalua te families acrordl ng to t he l\ICMllSll'T
Model of Fa mily fll ll r lioll l,,~. 1ft det er mine the degree 10 whkh dl t'llls'
lind t hera plst perceptions of success In flllllily therapy aAITe.
l understau d thnt for the purpos e of a nalysis I'eslllts will Identify fmnllles
by It code nn neer. I understand that any pnbllcnt lon a risln~ from th e
rese a rch will nnl prese nt Iudlvklua l re sults hilt only genel1ll rt' IIUI'1
nndt ngs. 111m aware lhal the qucst jnnn nlres will remain III the famil y's
clinic file. I have be en shnwn the qucsuonnafrc IIl1d lmve Illy quesuens
answered. I know tha t I may ('nntacl Ms. Kennedy III 754·0784 ttl I1lsn lSs
arJy furth er q uesnons I may have almut Ihls resear ch. I tluders lllnd Ihn t
my pa rt icipation hi IIlis research Is entirely volulIla ry. I know 11m! I nmy
with dra w fromlhl s research a t allYume . Please note 11l1l1 lhl s Ilro.lecl tillS
bee n approved hy Ihe Elhks Cnmmillee fl f Memorial Unlvers lly liS wenas
by Ihe Human Jnv('stlJ=:IlC lon ,~ Commit tee nf th e .Ia lle",ay Child lIe<llll
Cen te r.
I her eby give my pcrrntsston to participate In Ihls research.
{Signa ture or Cttenu
(Dal e )
(Signature of Witn ess )
AI'I'I~NDlX G
Copyright Permis sion '""orUse or
The Family Assessment Device
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Enc l ose d pl eas e f ind the FAD.packet t hat you ord ered. You have permis s ion
to dupli cate t he copyri ght ed Faoil y Assessment Device . the r;anual scori~
shee t and instruct io ns , and the Famil y Inf onnat ion Fore . I.'e Ny contac t you
in t he futur e to receive your fe edback on the in st rument.
Th~n k you for your i nt er es t and good l uc k. in your future proj ect.
Sincere ly ,
ivan W. /01 1: ler-, Ph.D.
Director
Srown Univers it~ Ftl:lil.v
Research Program
Sut ler Hospita l
345 Blacks ton e Blvd.
Provide nce , R. 1. 02906
1"' 11
Encl osu re
API'f.NDlX II
Gelling Along " 1Ih Ot hers
It Sorlal Skill s Group For Teens
Gro up ClMlIlst'llillg Program fer a Social Skills Group fo r Teens.
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Session I
Sc"-,,ioTl 2
Sessio n 3
Session 4
Sessio n 5
Scssion Ii
Ses...ion 7
Session 8
Session 9
Introdu ction
Building Self-worth : "l am Special"
Communication
The Decision-Making Process: How to Make
Thoughtful Decisions
Saying "No" 10 Peer Pressure: Assertivene ss
Versus Aggressive ness
Unders tanding and Learning to Deal with
Connie',
Fricntl!dlipAnd Dating
Evaluation and Celebrat ion
I>cbricling
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